Please note the following:

1. Invalid responses and non-responses are coded as missing “.” in the dataset.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Variable Label</th>
<th>Response Value and Labels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1a.    | SDS0801a | I went to study sessions outside of class. | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 1b.    | SDS0801b | I worked with a tutor. | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 1c.    | SDS0801c | I took a remedial course. | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 1d.    | SDS0801d | I went to the instructor for additional help. | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 1e.    | SDS0801e | Other (please enter) | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 1f.    | SDS0801f | Write-in value provided in the "Other" field in sds0801e | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 2.     | SDS0802  | After high school, did you wait a year or more before attending a college or university? | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 3.     | SDS0803  | Which of the following best describes how you attained your high school diploma? | 1=Graduated from a public high school  
2=Graduated from a private high school  
3=Completed the General Education Development (GED) test  
4=Graduated from a home schooled program  
5=Other (Please enter) |
| 3a.    | SDS0803a | Write-in value provided in the "Other" field in sds0803 | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 4.     | SDS0804  | How many courses have you completed online (e.g. Internet, correspondence, etc) at your current college or university? | 1=No  
2=Yes |
|        | SDS0804r | How many courses have you completed online (e.g., Internet, correspondence, etc) at your current college or university? (Recoded from write-in value provided on variable SDS0804.) | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 5.     | SDS0805  | How many courses have you completed at a distance (e.g., DDN, video-delivery, etc) at your current college or university? | 1=No  
2=Yes |
|        | SDS0805r | How many courses have you completed at a distance (e.g., DDN, video-delivery, etc) at your current college or university? (Recoded from write-in value provided on variable SDS0805.) | 1=No  
2=Yes |
| 6.     | SDS0806  | Since you first enrolled at a college or university, have you ever taken a semester or more off before continuing your educational career? | 1=No  
2=Yes |